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I OPEN THE MARK
NOTHER argument for openini

J\ nicipal market right away and g
' going practical test is that if it
ia a natural wa. it is much more likel
of the scheme of life in Fairmont than
and a lot of consumers arc p'edged r

their will to go into it.
Any attempt to force this issue runs

ing with the wrong people on both si

laid juany times before, the amount ol
would be spent upon it would not be
Open the market and see what develops!
upon its own merits there will be pier
this and early summer of next year to t

| fr .the United yesterday
i said a number of things during a

finances of the war which will be
bv the oeoDle whose attention has been

I phrase, "if men must be conscripted we.

He also said some other things in oppo:
program which even earnest and patriot
tial problems would not want to take i
on especially firm ground when he co

policy, which raises a much larger perct
needed by the government through tax
is growing in England that heavy as

been, it was a grave error not to make
start end pay a larger proportion of t

| out of current funds.
But ev:n if Senator LsFollette's mo!

ing die revenue bill were not under si

doubted that he would be able to mi

with the arguments he used yesterdaj
founded though some of them are.

finances for the war Congress has to
besides the mere financial problem. It
work out even such a big undertaking

> > it will kf> ffivan lit* nrtnrnval rtf finanrtal
Ion economics and international banks

another thing to make the hundred i

compose this nation cheerfully adopt it
would be powerless in a month if it
support f Ae whole people, or what ar

Doubtless the financiers at Washingt
of the lessons from the British experi
alio aware that there is a feeling in tl
art attempting to raise too large a propc

- Ruff Stuff
Come again, A Friend.

»EM And bring the whole darned Friendfamily
Ton ere the kind of folks the RedfcV. Crow wenta to get acquainted with.

Great Head.
"It tni the Intention to ship It from£ Plttiburgh on the Valley Gem, but bell.tauie or a tear that it would be de& eyedit was taken from the boat andihljged on the Baltimore end Ohio."

Aid now it li certain to be delay

Julfins by the reports from ail the 1

hint Compaq*. - that feeling awa
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the wrong end
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£j purpose In big <
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g the proposed mu- it' already la o

living it a thorough- figures for bitt
builds up gradually done about it.
y to become a part coal last winte
if a lot of farmers blame. But hi

nore or less against apparently does
Increases in th<

the danger of start- men and retail,

ides. As has been next step." By
public money that culprits of the

large. So why not able to protect
If it doesn't grow whiskey men.

ity of time between 'he regulation <

ry to force it. .

Governor Coi
ness men in W
tlent with nnhti

Senator LaFollctte mirable quality
i speech about the that jg patienthailed with delight mereiy make8 t
caught by the catch many inefflcien
ilth should be, too. t|,e j^nd en]oln<
lition to the pending jQ a western d
ic students of finan- |,e is doing his <
ssue with. He was can agree wi
ntrasted the British wm BUit it and
rntage of the money government,
ation. The feeling .

the tax burden has Coal prices at
it heavier from the 8umer feel enti
he cost of the war producer Is hit

must p«y for at
tives in thus attack- on Boarlng till
jspicion, it may be left behind. T1
ske much headway these commoditl
r, logical and well in Congress to g<

In providing the one of the moa

think of something I had no oreanlz;
is all very well to knows the resu

in such a way that business, but we

experts, authorities go the whole lei
>rs, but it is quite stands It Is an o

nillion people who .

The government The Federal
did not have the declare that tt

nounts to the whole last year wai e

much about the
on are- fully aware j ago, bu'. that t
ence, but they are market conditio]
lis country that we to do la to Invest
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Central powers much leisure to thiol
about the Pope's peace plans.
One by one the Fairmont delln

quents are being heard from.

It begins to look as It the city would
and with a record It can well b<
proud of.

"Uncle Sam goes to war with the
hook worm".Headline.

But even the hook worm had to
strike the first blow.

If the pickings this winter are go>
ing to be at slim Inside the Iron ring
as mere is reason to suspect mey will
be the thousands of prisoners the
Brltleh, French end IUUene have
taken this week ere In rare luck.

»

Judging by the statement et police
teadquarters the day of the doc that

root be done bow sp that business and the
tie instead of being taxed to death will haw
of generous profits. It is hard to explan
iy. There is not die time, for one thing
at has been adopted apparently is to rais<
by taxation as it was thought possible tc
serious divisions among the people ovei

cy of the war and trust that if the war last
i or even three tax bills have to be passec
understand the problem better when those

REASSUR1NC.
paradoxical, but it is a fact that the anhathook worm infection has been founc
r the American armies is one of the most
nts in connection with the assembling of the
of the nation. Hook worm itself is bad
t of the time it is a rather obscure afflictior
ce, and the fact that the public health serottedit when it turned up among the levies
have improved a whole lot since this Reitwar.
wish war. in which there was an amoun

other enteric ailments so large that it was

pace, American unitarians cleaned up
ithmus of Panama and the Japanese fough
iussia and set new standards for army med
le world seems to have learned the lesson)
three great undertakings very well. Ou(
ifter the collapse of that country, and oi
nds inside the Turkish empire, there hav<
epidemics during the three years of war

unds and their direct effects the greater
the armies have been in the French rank

is, and it is reported that they are ever

er control. Disease is no longer the great
lers of armies have to contend with,
he medical side has always been the weak
military establishment of this country there
t how that department would function ever

perience which has. been piled up in the
o draw upon. The great training campi
! erected all over the country when they
nd all occupied with soldiers will constituti
bilization ever undertaken on this side o;

TTere was nothing even during the Civi
:m in the speed of the -oiicentration or t!:<
camps. Under our old standards the sick
the death record:', would have been higl
But apparently the medical service is up

(thing is going to get by to find lodgmeni
A healthy army is to be the rule,

lat no matter how severe the actual fighting
aw* In fkpro will h* a larcr#

"vvo **»v »w W.«<« » " . . O'

5 men to return. There will be no useless
ught to, and doubtless will, prove comfortherewith sons in the service.

lent "Wilson acts with a promptness that
laracterlBtic with his administration his
I price control will go to smash accomursesof the consumers. He begins wfth
in his price fixing and with the wrong
Anthracite, which is the coal used (01
umption over a large area in the east,
kind of coal tb°.t can be used for this

:ities like New York and Boston, will be
ice on the first of September .although
utrageously high as compared with th<
jminous. Yet nothing at all has beer
For extortionate prices in all kinds ol

r the middlemen and, retailers were tc
iving fixed an r'.-the-mine price, which
not take into consideration any of the

3 cost of mining, the control of middleersis left untouched. It is to be "the
the time that next step is taken the real
coal conspiracy in all probability will be
themselves as completely as did the

Beyond a doubt Mr. Wilson, has begun
of the coal trade in a bungling manner

o

rnwell speaking to a gathering of busiheelingyesterday urged them to be pacofficials. Now patience is a most ad,but it can be overworked. A public
with officials who never do their duty
v/tuhlo f'Af itcftlf Tho Irinri nf nnHonPP

t and flabby public officials hope for is
»d in the Blgn which hung over the pianc
ance hall."Don't shoot the professor;
iamdest." Whr- the public gets so that
th sentiments like that any government
it invariably windB up, with getting no

e fixed, with the eye to making the conrelysatisfied no matter how hard the
, apparently, but the price the public
eel, copper, leather.and cotton, can go
the cow that jumped over the moon Is
ie explanation for this situation is that
es, especially cotton, had enough friends
et them taken out of the bill. Coal which
t important industries this country has
ation to take care of it and every one
It. We have begun this price control
have begun it badly. We should either

lgth or abandon it entirely. As it now
utrage.

o

Trade commission yesterday solemnly
ie advance in the price of book paper
vratilt'A flnri linwarrantoH Tt enlri qo

prices of news print six or eight months
ias made no appreciable difference in
as. What the Trade commission ought
igate itself and see if It cannot discover
tion.

i gets caught without a tag is short
c

Froflts from running a taxlcab must
ha large It that driver who has been

- arrested and fined six times In two
months ! still ahead of the game.

. M

' Monongalia Musings
This county's affairs are moving

along in a normal manner. UlackberrieuhAVA ha»n .nntnrort n.ml mnit nf
tha meadows Uave surrendered their
prizes. Roasting ears are being
swallowed up lu victory and ere long
the potatoes will be compelled to
surrender to thre hungry Americans.
The lecture at Lynch Chapel Fridaynight was ono of Rev. King's best

efforts and It is a matter ot much
regret that such Intellectual treats
are so few and far between In rural
regions.
The constitutionality of the Drift
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Law Is being discussed at Georgetowi
- . J _U« UiAinn Vint 'Plio D n nnn
ttUU WUU Uliuno uui. iiiv ijuv-ui,

Shakespeare controversy will b<
' taken up in some other rural retreal

and settled In a manner that will sat

j isfy both the friends oi Bacon and
,

the admirers of Shakespeare?
' The movements of the tax-levyin:
! boards indicate that the tax-payers

will be compelled to dive deper that
ever this year and yet "tax ruorm'
was the dream and delusion of the
pompus politician a few years since
If all promised informs were trans

t crlbed on paper r.ho number of violat
. ed pledges.mere scraps of paper.
t would reach gigantic proportions.

The advance i.i tlio oil .aarkei
caused some comment. The probable
advance in the prices of gasoline will
induce a greater volume of conversa

, tion.
Katydids are prophesying frost it

six week and confirmed optimists are
1 predicting the fall of the German em
> pire at about the same time,
i School teachers have made their lo
, cations for the coming terms. Let ut
' hope the pupils feel as sure of theit
1 benefits as the teachers do of theit
t salaries. Soon the teachers will re

j celve instructions on "How to delivei
'

$75 worth of menal improvement pet
month," payment guaranteed. The

! instructor shall have his reward also
1 Some folks keep the wolf from the
door by saving while others by talking

( That both classes succeed Is not re

markable. However. It must remair
for 'uture and wiser generations it

determine how editorial writers and
country scribblers manage to keer
that animal from their premises.
Excuses for our own acts are always

numerous and sometimes good. l"oi
instance the man who was fined $1C
for assaulting an acquaintance said
he considered it a bargain as the
plaintiff was always bragging of his
ancestors and never did a day's work

1 in his life.
After all. it must be admitted that

many of us are fortunate and fail to
realize it. We resemble the French
man who resided at Bayonne, New
Jersey. He asked for a ticket to his
former home. When asked where that
was he replied, "Verdun."

S. C. MUSGAVE.

Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects
NATIONALIZING INDUSTRY.

From the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.
Another important Btep in the nationalizationof Industry will be taken this

week when the government announces
its policy for the regulation of the coal

. oaa.h.
trauo. 'l ne lenianvo oticcunm i<»v«

ed some weeks ago with the operatorshas not worked satisfactorily. Au
we pointed out last week, something
more than mere price-fixing Is necessaryto stimulate output, which is the
all-important consideration at the presenttime. The coke market may be
cited as an Illustration. For spot delivery$15 to $16 a ton is being paid
for furnace coke, and $10 is quoted on

contract supplies. These prices comparewith $1.77 a ton, the average of
1914, and with $2.61, the average for
1912, the year of the pre-war boom in
the steel trade. Despite the current
abnormal price and the Improvement
in the car supply, It was estimated that
labor supply in the ConnellBVllle regionlast week was less than 60 per
cent of normal. The solution of the
situation is the adoption of a plan that
will increase output, and this problem

1«J *V>n
dbb oeen unaer consiaeiauuu uj iuo

[authorities at Washington, with the
assistance of operators and economists.Without doubt supply has been
curtailed by the uncertainty which has
existed as to the methods to be adopted
by the government. Operators could
not feel-sate in meeting the demands
ot miners for Increased wages as long
as they did not know what baels would
be enforced governing costs, and this
uncertainty stood in the way of negotlatlugnew contracts. It has been
demonstrated in the case of the coke
market that something more than the
price factor is involved in supply to
demand.
Evidence it Increasing that the businessinterests of the country art ac-

iONDO)

llll
t cepting the situation In a spirit ot pa
triotlsm. Without protest the groin es

s chaoges of the country are co-operat
t ing with the government in Its efforti
to conserve food supplies and regulate

1 prlcts. This month they will cease tc
ileal in contracts for future delivery
Steol makers, copper producers aw
shipbuilders have vitiually surrender
ed tuelr interests to the government
The shrinkage in dealings and th<
trend of prices on the stock exchangi
icflfcct the crowing belief In financial
circles that In mobilizing the country'i
resources against the enemy all

- thought of profits on the scale witness
ed last year before this country be
came a belligerent must be secondary
All the Allies freely concede the im
portance of our participation in th(
war. The sooner we can throw our fuli
weight of men, money and materiali

1 Into the balance, the sooner the con
! flict will be ended and peace restored
Sacrifice of a year's profits would bi
as nothing compared with the sacrifici

" involved if the war should last threi
' years longer. Therefore less and lesi
: opposition will be encountered in thi
movement to nationalize our industriei

; for the period of the war as the neces

[ sity for such movement becomes mort
fully appreciated.

t-t ;

' Hmonongah
I .

i Visiting Here,
Mrs. Fred Shaver is In town visitlnf

) Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leiving and oth
er relatives. Mrs. Shaver and familj

i have taken up residence in Letart, W
Va. After a several days visit in Mo
nongah she will return to her home it
that town.

i Buys Form-a-Truck.
C. Salvati and Mas Bear have recent

ly purchased a new Smith form-a
truck, which will be used to haul coa
to the Baltimore and Ohio railroac
from their new mines at Shinnston
The fine truck was delivered at Mo
nongah yesterday. The truck was yes
terday evening loaded with a crowd o:

joymakers and the engine tested ovei
a few of the most typical West Vir
glnia hills.

False Alarm.
Much excitement occurred In from

of the police station yesterday after
noon when apparently a gun was flrec
and after investigation learned tha
the report was from a bursted tire or
a Ford standing in front of the polict
station belonging to Dr. J. A. Riedy.

rersunais.

H. Hustead, o£ Fairmont, wan In

INSTANT
POSTUM
as coffee's
successor
on the family
tablesmakes
for better
health ana
more comfort.
Preferred by
Thousands
Therein Season"

Mononfth yesterday erenlng as t boilIness tnniftctor.
' Hershel Smith li among til local

callers that are Is Mannlngtoa today
taking the phyalcal examination for
the drift amy.
Mr ind Mrs. J. C. Gasklll and daughtersand Miss Ansr Kenney, of Fairmont,motored to Monongah yesterday

erenlnj where they were calling on
friends.
Dick Talbott la among the local callersin Mannlngton today.
Dr. Peter Noe, Jr., physician In

charge of the Traction Park hospital,
w». tn Mnewifth fur a short while
yesterday evening.
Henhel Hatfield, who hat been

working at Wymtt for the past several
days, hie returned to Monongah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lelving were

In Fairmont yesterday afternoon visitingfriends.
J. Lee Janes was among the out of

town callers in Fairmont yesterday.
Homer Morris, of near Monongah,

was in town yesterday afternoon en
route to Fairmont to attend to business.

Virgil Koon and father, George
Koon, of near Monongah, motored to
Fairmont yesterday in the litter's
Paokard.

Mrs. Lee N. Satterfleld. who has
been camping at Valley Falls for the
past sereral weeks, was in Monongah
yesterday evening.

»«

I EAST SIDE
j NEWS

Going To Atlantle City.
Mr. and Mrs. Carry Robinson and

daughter Miss Mildred leave tomorrowevening for a couple of weeks
stay at Atlantic City.

From Cleveland.
Mlas Winnie Bunner, daughter of

Wager Bunner of Bunnera' Ridge who
has been in Cleveland, O., the past
two years tg viaitlng friends and re.latlves in the city.

To Visit Mill Berry.
Miss Mary Gllhart baa gone to

i Culpepper, Va., to visit Mist Barbaira Berry.

Personal!.
1 Miss Myrtle Powell of Rosemont Is

visiting Mrs. Neta Hammers in Col'umbia street.
! Rev. Y. J. Turkelson of Clarksburg
was here for a few hours yesterday
while en route to Morgantown to at1tend conference.

Mrs. Joseph bag returned from
' Grassy Run where the visited at the
" home of Mr. and Mrse. Lee Vincent.

Kermis Goodnight motored here

WKai
J shedoesn'tknow that

Resinol
wouldclear her skin
"She would be a pretty girl, if it

wasn't forthat pimply,blotchy complexion!"But the regular use of Resinol
Soao. aided at first bv a little Resinol
Ointment,would probably make it clear,
fresh and charming. If a poor skin is
your handicap, begin using Resinol
Soap and tea how quickly it improves,
Reataol Ointment and Raslool Soep usually atop

lichee inttutlretxl eoidklr heel KiemiiDdslmtlu
kin trcublee, Sold by ill Iraniiu.

BUSINESS
5 The policy of a business concer
2 cess it attains.

The policy of this bank is found
3 and that policy is so framed that

,
8 pllshed tor our depositors and the

' 8 Our patrons get that full 100 pi
bank depositor. This is reflected
deposits.

5 Come in and let us enlist you a

THE PEOPLES N
On the Corner Net

CAPITAL J

4 /1-DAYI |%SEASHORELOVACATION
EXCURSIONS

SloJMiW I if1 wildwood, Angles
alon, Stone Harbo

^ City, Md.

j *1eJMw P
9 I L | Ocean Grove, Bel

~

Beach, Point Plea
t FROM ft
Ticket! at above fare

Tlcketa soed in Parlor or Sleeping C
lar Pullman charge.
Tickets good tor passage on Specie

burgh 2:44 A. M., 7:05 A M., 4:55 P
P. M., (sleeping cars only) and theli
STOP OVIR AT PHILADELPHIA 1

MONONGAHELA RAILROAI
PENNSYLVANi

from Brownvlile, Pa., Monday tad I
returned vestOfday
Hugh Ball of Gutter etreet has S

been Indisposed tor a couple oi Mn
danMrs. A. B. Stealer who ha^ been
suffering severely ton several dars 91
with a large carbuncle on her neck ;
is much better.

Mrs. Ore Doollttle ot Morgantown fl
avenue is a patient at Cooki Hoalptal. -fl

Mrs. Enos Parks is vtiltlng her
sister, Mrs. Homer Hall at Camp Alta< .9
we lor a few days.

Master Edmund Kenny who spent
the past week there returned home 99
todsy.

CASTOR IA M
For Infants and Children .t|H

In Use ForOver30Years ^ gQ
J

7MS WM I
Frsajbea Yews' Suffering. S^j* I

Carfci MafeHerWA
Texas City, Tex..In an Intsrestiafl I

statement, Mrs. 0. H. Schill, of thistown,
says: "For three years I suffered nntoM
agony with my head. I was unable to . H
do any of my work. i'n^ /m

I just wanted to sleep all the time, f , p
that was the only ease 1 could get, when\ JI was asleep. I became a nervous wreck V
just from the awful suffering with my ^

I was so nervous that the least noise
would make me jump out of my bed. 1
had no energy, and was unable to do <H
anything. My son, a young boy, bad to
do all my household duties.

I was not able to do anything until I
took Cardui. I took three bottles in all, H
and It surely cured me of those awful
headaches. That has been three years
ago, and I know the cure is permanent,
for I have never had any headache since H
taking Cardui...

Nothing relieved me until I took Cardui.
It did wonders for me."
Try Cardui for your troublef-made

from medicinal ingredients recommended
in medical books as being of benefit in
female troubles, and 40 years.of use has
proven that the books are right. Begin
taking Cardui today. NC-134

oa " I* effective la trastucilajM Jfl onoetanl dlichergeisBig I>b33ss I
BOX.D BV BSTOBIStl. |

Partel Poetic deiired-Priot.11, or 8 bottlee U75.

TMB*BVANS"CHEMICAL CJ.. CINCINNATI, Ob

Do You Value I
Good Teeth? JIt you want a refreshing DentalCream, one that cleanses the I
teeth and thoroughly sterilizes
the mouth, then use

Senreco Tooth Paste
This delightful, agreeable

dental preparation will please I
you. %

Price 25c per tube,

CRANE'S I
Drug Store

. POLICY I
n determines the degree of sue- [
ed upon the needs oi the public j
the greatest good will be accom- i Jflgeneral phblic.
sr cent ot satisfaction due every j fl
in the unceasing growth ot our 'H

mong out satisfied depositors.

ATIONAL BANK
ir the Poi'off lee,

^200,000.00

THURSDAYS
August 3QL 4U|fl

City, Cap# Ha) J
ea, Ocean City, 8ea Isle City, Av- I
r, N. J., Rehoboth, Del., and Ocean

aft, lung Brand J
mar, Spring Lake, Sea Girt, Deal fflsant and Bay Head.

>9 good only In coaches,
are $2.00 extra In addition to regn- :.i J ]
il Train or on trains leaving Pitts

r connections.
VND HARRI6BURG RETURNING. \ 1 »
J IN CONNECTION WITH

« l>Ki


